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ABSTRACT : The purpose of this to examine the effect of hydroxyapatite extracted from Indonesian limestone on bone defects

healing by means of the number of osteoblasts, fibroblasts and osteoclasts. This study design is an true experimental with

randomized post-test only control group design. Femurs of eighteen Cavia cobaya were drilled to make bone defects and divided

into 3 groups; group 1 (G1): defects without bone graft treatment, group2 (G2): bone defects were filled with bovine hydroxyapatite

and group 3 (G3): bone defects were filled with Indonesian limestone. After 14 days, the animals were sacrificed and femurs

were extracted. The number of osteoblast, fibroblast and osteoclast were documented by histologically. The analysis of variance

(ANOVA) continued by Least Significant Different (LSD) were conducted to analyze the data with p-value < 0.05 considered as

statistically significant. The number of osteoblasts were higher in G3 than that in group G1 (p <0.05) but not with group G2 (p

> 0.05). The number of osteoclasts were significantly lower in group G3 compared with group G1 and G2 (p<0.05). The number

of fibroblast were higher in  G3 than that in group G1 and group G2 (p<0.05). Hydroxyapatite from Indonesian limestone

enhanced the bone deffect healing through the enhancement of osteoblasts, fibroblasts and reducement of osteoclasts number.
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INTRODUCTION

Bone defects are often occur in dentistry as a result

of trauma, infection, surgery or congenital

musculoskeletal disorders. The healing of bone defects

requires the process of reconstruction of bone tissue and

this process requires a complex and long procedure

(Blumenfeld et al, 2002). Most bone defects can heal

spontaneously because of bone regeneration process.

However, the healing process can not  occur in large

bone defects (Clements et al, 2008).

Bonegraft is a temporary material for bone growth

and it provides a special environment and architecture

that is important for bone remodeling. Biomaterials in

the form of bonegraft are often used as therapeutic

materials for bone defects as these materials are able to

fill bone defects to assist the reconstruction of bone

defect (Li et al, 2015; Prahasanti et al, 2020). At present,

the gold standard treatment for bone defect regeneration

is autograft (Liu et al, 2008).  However it is difficult to

get donor supply and autograft  also cause donor site

pain and haemorrhage (Oest et al, 2007).

Hydroxyapatite (HAp) (Ca
10

(PO
4
)

6
(OH)

2
) has been

considerably used for bone regeneration (Nugraha et al,

2019). HAp is calcium phosphate which is the most

abundant inorganic component in human bones (Oshikawa

and Myoui, 2005). HAp is the most commonly biomaterial

used for artificial bone due to its biocompatible and

osteoconductive characteristics (Schicker et al, 2006;

Bang et al, 2014; Sari et al, 2020). HAp has been shown

to increase osteoblast cell division to form bone. HAp

can also increase fibroblasts, which are cells derived from

mesenchymes that play a role in maturing osteoblast cells.

In addition, HAp can affect the process of

osteoclastogenesis to absorb osteoclast cells so that bone

formation can occur optimally (Zhurong et al, 2015;

Winkler et al, 2018).

HAp can be produced from chemical synthesis and

can also be isolated from natural sourcessuch as mammals,

marine, shell, plants, algae and from mineral sources

(Akram et al, 2014). The advantages of HAp from natural

sources is inexpensive and uncomplicated.Limestone is

a natural mineral which can be used to produce

hydroxyapatite. Deposition of animal skeleton or

eksoskeleto, foraminifera or algae contained lots of

calcium carbonate (CaCO
3
). Indonesian limestone has
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enormous potential and can be found in almost every

province in Indonesia. Indonesian limestone contains

between 40-45% calcium oxide (CaO), which is a main

component of HAp ceramics  (Habibie et al, 2017).

HAp has been synthesized from various sources such

as bovine and fish bone, but the burning process of these

bones causes environmental and economical problems.

The process produces odorous gas, the price is quite

expensive, and the quality and quantity is not stable

(Manalu et al, 2015). To overcome this problem,

researchers from Balai Besar Keramik (BBK)Indonesia

have successfully synthesized HAp in the form of bone

ash from Indonesian limenstones as natural resources

(Wahyudi et al, 2016). HAp derived from Indonesian

limestone has good level of purity and resembles the

composition of calcium phosphate in bones so that has

the potential to be applied in the field of dentistry as a

bonegraft material for repairing bone defects due to

trauma or bone resorption (Wahyudi et al, 2016). Until

now, the study that examine the potential effect of HAp

extracted from Indonesian limestone for bone substitute

is still limited. Thus, the aim of this study was to examine

the effect of HAp extracted from Indonesian limestone

on bone defects healing towards the number of

osteoblasts, fibroblasts and osteoclasts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was designed as a randomized post-test

only control group. This research has received the

approval of the the Health Research Ethical Clearance

Commission, Faculty of Dental Medicine Universitas

Airlangga (No. 341/HRECC.FODM/VI/2019).

A total of 18 male Cavia cobaya, 3 months old,

weighing 500 g were used in the study and divided into

three groups, each group consisted of six C. cabaya. All

animals were housed in a cage in standard environmental

conditions with 12 hours light and 12 hours dark cycle.

All animals were provided with standard commercial diet

and distilled water ad libitum. They were acclimatized

for 5 days before the start of experiment.

All animals in each group were anaesthetized with

ketamine (30 mg/kg BW) and a wound was made by

performing drilling on the right femur of animal. The

defect was made as deep as 2mm with a diameter of

2mm. Group 1 (G1) was the negative control group that

the defect was not applied with bonegraft. Group 2 (G2)

was the positive control group that the defect was applied

with bovine HAp (BATAN, No. BX-G / 11-17 / 03-110).

Group 3 (G3) was a group that the defect was applied

with HAp from Indonesian limestones (Balai Besar

Keramik (BBK) Hydroxyapatite, Indonesia). Those of

all groups were sutured using 3/0 black absorbable silk.

On day-14, animals were euthanized using carbon dioxide

gas inhalation and the femurs were harvested for

histological examination. The resected femurs were fixed

using 4% paraformaldehyde, then were demineralized.

Histological sections that embedded with parafin were

stained with hematoxylin and eosin  to calculated the

number of osteoblast, fibroblast and osteoclast.

Histological sections were observed using light

microscope (Olympus BX41 series, Japan) at x 1000

magnification, at 5 different visual fields. Images were

taken using digital camera (DP-70, software Olysia,

Japan). The analysis of variance (ANOVA) continued

by Least Significant Different (LSD) were conducted to

analyze the data with p-value < 0.05 considered as

statistically significant.

RESULTS

The statistical tests using one way ANOVA showed

that there was significant difference of the number of

osteoblasts between groups with the p-value = 0.000 (p

<0.05). The application of HAp extracted from Indonesian

limestone in G3 showed significantly increase the number

of osteoblast compared to the negative control group (G1),

but not to G2 (Fig. 1). The microscopic images of

osteoblast at 400x magnification of on day 14 have shown

in Fig. 2.

There was significant difference of the number of

fibroblasts between groups with the p-value = 0.003 (p

<0.05). The application of BBK HAp (G3) showed a

significantly increase the number of fibroblast compared

Fig. 1 : The mean and standard deviation of osteoblast number on

day 14. *significant difference between two groups (p< 0.05).



to G1 and G2 (Fig. 3). Fig. 4 showed the microscopic

images of fibroblast at 400x magnification on day 14.

There was significant difference of the number of

osteoclast between groups with the p-value = 0.000 (p

<0.05). The application of BBK HAp (G3) showed a
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significantly increase the number of osteoclast compared

to G1 and G2 (Fig. 5). Fig. 6 showed the microscopic

images of fibroblast at 400x magnification on day 14.

DISCUSSION

This study analyzed the effect of aplication of HAp

derived from Indonesian limestones to the bone healing

process toward the expression of osteoblast, fibroblast

and osteoclast. HAp have similar composition to bone

mineral and  thermodynamically stable in body fluid, so

that HAp have been used as biomaterial for bone defect

healing (Sadat-Shojai et al, 2013; Hendi, 2017). In

addition, application of HAp for bone healing did not

induce toxicity and inflammation response (O’Hare,

2010). HAp can be extracted from mineral sources e.g

limestone. Limestone that found in Indonesia has a

potential as bone substitute biomaterial because it contains

between 40-45% CaO, the main component of HAp

(Wahyudi et al, 2016).

In this study, aplication of  HAp extracted from

Indonesian limestone (BBK Hydroxyapatite) showed a

Fig. 4 : The microscopic expression of fibroblast (blue arrow) on day 14 in group G1 (A), G2 (B) and G3 (C).

Fig. 2 : The microscopic expression of osteoblast (blue arrow) on day 14 in group G1 (A), G2 (B) and G3 (C).

Fig. 3 : The mean and standard deviation of fibroblast number on

day 14. *significant difference between two groups (p <

0.05).

higher number of osteoblasts compared to other groups.

This probably due to the ratio of calcium (Ca) to

phosphorous (P) of the HAp. BBK Hydroxyapatite have

Ca/P ratio of 1.64 that is a similar with native human

bone (Hermanto et al, 2017). BBK Hydroxyapatite was
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produced using calcination and precipitation method that

cause Ca/P ratio was high. The isolated Hap may affect

the higher rasio of Ca/P ratio (Wahyudi et al, 2016; Mohd

Pu’ad et al, 2019).

Calcium ions (Ca2+) promotes mature bone cells by

the nitric oxide formation and induces growth of bone

precursor cells (Foreman et al, 2005). Ca2+ stimulates

the pathway of osteoblastic bone synthesis by activating

ERK1/2. The osteoblast lifespan increased by Ca2+

through the activation of PI3K/Akt pathways (Liu et al,

2008; Danciu et al, 2003). Phosphorous in the form of

phosphate (PO
4
3-) controlsthe osteoblast proliferation and

maturation through the activation of IGF-1 and ERK1/2

pathways, and enhancement of BMPs  expression (Julien

et al, 2009; Tada et al, 2011). Osteoblasts usually attach

more and spread better on osteoinductive material such

as HAp, and secretion some markers of osteoblastic

Osteoclasts have important functions in the bone

healing process. Osteoclasts affect bone regeneration by

it is function in the degradation (Narmada et al, 2019;

Hernawan et al, 2020).  The bone grafting materials such

as calcium phosphate, HAp and some polymers (Detsch

and Boccaccini, 2015 ; Schilling et al, 2004). We found

that the number of osteoclast was lower in G3 than that

in G1 group on day 14. This is probably due the effect of

phospate that release by HAp. The signaling between

RANK-RANKL affected by the negative feedback by

Phosphate.The reducement of RANKL/OPG by

phosphate can ameliorate osteoclastogenesis and bone

resorption (Mozar et al, 2008; Zhang et al, 2011).

The application of HAp extracted from Indonesian

limestone as graft perhaps inhibits bone resorption by

osteoclasts.Moreover, when the body is traumatized, it

will experience an inflammatory phase. To overcome the

Fig. 5 : The mean and standard deviation of osteoclast number on

day 14. *significant difference between two groups (p <

0.05).

Fig. 6 : The microscopic expression of osteoclast (red arrow) on day 14 in group G1 (A), G2 (B) and G3 (C).

differentiation are also induced by Hap (Zhang et al,

2009).

Many different cells are involved in the bone healing

process including fibroblast. In our study, the number of

fibroblasts were  higher in Group 3 compared to control

group. This condition probably because BBK

Hydroxyapatite is an ideal scaffold for fibroblasts. A good

scaffold should provide an appropriate environment for

attachment, growth and differentiation of the cells.

Moreover, Ca2+ and PO
4

3- also play a role in fibroblast

cell division. These cells originate from the mesenchyme

which assist in maturation of osteoblast cells. The

osteoblast maturation controlled by osteorix and runt-

related transcription factor-2 (RUNX2) (Zhang et al,

2009; Nugraha et al, 2018; Sitasari et al, 2020). Moreover,

fibroblast which express same markers as mesenchymal

stem cell can differentiate into adipocytes, chondrocytes

and osteoblasts so that fibroblast has important function

for bone regeneration (Tonnesen et al, 2000; Sabatini et

al, 2005; Denu et al, 2016; Lorenz et al, 2008; Hanson

et al, 2010; Hisham et al, 2019).
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inflammation, the body will respond to secrete

macrophages 2 (M2) which will release proinflammatory

mediators such as IL-10, IL6, TNF-α and IL-1. At this

stage, osteoclasts will decrease and osteoblast cells will

increase so that the healing process occurs optimally

(Zhang et al, 2009).

CONCLUSION

Hydroxyapatite extracted from Indonesian limestone

enhanced the bone deffect healing by incresing the

number of osteoblasts and fibroblasts and reducing the

number of osteoclasts.
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